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DIRECT CONVERSION OF RADIOACTIVE AND CHEMICAL WASTE
CONTAINING METALS, CERAMICS, AMORPHOUS SOLIDS,

AND ORGANICS TO GLASS

C. W. Forsberg, E. C. Beahm, and G. W. Parker

ABSTRACT

The Glass Material Oxidation and Dissolution System (GMODS) is a new process for direct

conversion of radioactive, mixed, and chemical wastes to glass. The wastes can be in the chemical

forms of metals, ceramics, amorphous solids, and organics. GMODS destroys organics and it

incorporates heavy metals and radionuclides into a glass. Processable wastes may include

miscellaneous spent fuels (SF), SF hulls and hardware, plutonium wastes in different forms, high-

efficiency particulate air (HEPA) fllters, ion-exchange resins, failed equipment, and laboratory

wastes. Thermodynamic calculations indicate theoretical feasibility. Small-scale laboratory

experiments (<100 g per test) have demonstrated chemical laboratory feasibility for several

metals. Additional work is needed to demonstrate engineering feasibility.

I. INTRODUCTION

A new process for conversion of radioactive, chemically hazardous, or mixtures of radioactive

and chemically hazardous wastes to high-integrity glass has been invented.1 The process converts

taw wastes in different chemical forms (metals, ceramics, amorphous solids, organics, and

mixtures) into glass in a single process step. Organics are destroyed, while heavy metals and

radionuclides are oxidized and incorporated into the glass structure. The final waste form is high-

level waste (HLW), transuranic (TRU), low-level waste (LLW), or nonhazardous waste depending

upon the raw waste composition. The process is called the Glass Material Oxidation and

Dissolution System (GMODS).

Conventional vitrification processes only accept oxide feeds. If wastes with high

concentrations of metals and organics are to be converted to glass with current vitrification

processes, a separate process is first required to oxidize the wastes before they are fed to a glass

melter.



Examples of wastes that may be processed by GMODS include (a) miscellaneous spent fuels

(SFs) (Three Mile Island core debris, research reactor SF, production reactor SF, etc.),

(b) examination hot-cell waste, (c) plutonium wastes, (d) general laboratory waste, (e) filters

(high-efficiency participate air (HEPA), cartridge, etc.], (£) broken equipment, and (g) other

wastes. A characteristic of these wastes is that they contain mixtures of ceramics, metals, organics,

and/or amorphous solids. While there are processes to handle uniform waste streams, there are

few options for complex mixtures.

Multiple incentives exist to develop GMODS. The process converts low-density, high-

volume, porous waste into a high-density, low-volume, nonporous waste glass that can be designed

for high performance at the disposal site. Potential waste transport and disposal safety concerns

such as waste flammability, dust production, and soluble waste products are eliminated. Last, a

relatively uniform waste form is created eliminating many of the uncertainties in the long-term

behavior of the waste in the disposal site.

II. GLASS MATERIAL OXIDATION AND DISSOLUTION SYSTEM

A. General Description

The basic concept of GMODS is to directly add unprocessed waste to a glass melter (Fig. 1)

with glass frit and a sacrificial oxide. The characteristic of molten glass systems is that they

dissolve oxides—but not metals or organics. Tne addition of a sacrificial oxide to the molten glass

provides a method to oxidize in situ (1) organics to carbon dioxide and steam and (2) metals to

metal oxides. Carbon dioxide and steam exit the melter as gases. The metal oxides dissolve in

the glass. The feasibility of GMODS depends upon the selection of the sacrificial oxide and the

glass formulation.

The addition of oxygen gas to molten glass, in principle, could oxidize metals and organics in

molten glass, but, in practice, this method is impractical because of the low solubility of oxygen

gas in glass. The low solubility does not allow the efficient mass transfer of oxygen to the metal

surfaces in the waste. Chemical reaction rates are too slow.

The preferred sacrificial oxide is lead oxide (PbO) in a lead borate glass. Lead oxide, which

is a component in many glasses, reacts with metals in waste to yield metal oxides and metallic lead

(Pb):
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Fig. 1. Glass Material Oxidation and Dissolution System.



Zx + 2PbO - ZxO2 + 2Pb 1 (1)

2A1 + 3PjbO - /li.,03 + 3Pjb 1 (2)

3Fe + 4P2>0 - Fe3O4 + 4Pi3 I (3)

Pu + 2Pi3O - PuO2 + 2Pjb I (4)

C + 2 Pfc>0 - C02 1 + 2 Pi? i . (5)

The reaction product, the molten lead, sinks to the bottom of the melter. The lead forms a

high-density liquid with density sufficient such that the various wastes will float on the lead-glass

interface while reacting with the lead oxide and dissolving into the glass. This floatation process

protects the bottom ceramic liner of the melter against both physical abrasion and chemical attack

by unprocessed waste. The lead also provides a thermal barrier between the glass and the liner.

For some reactive metal wastes at the lead/glass interface, there may be partial dissolution of

the lower waste surface into metallic lead while the upper waste surface is oxidized and dissolved

into the glass. Dissolved reactive metals in the lead are oxidized at the lead/glass interface and

extracted back into the glass. This oxidative extraction process is a common phenomena in many

two-phase systems.

The lead at the bottom of the melter is removed, reoxidized in a separate process step back

to lead oxide, and recycled back to the glass melter as new sacrificial oxide. Hence, lead is an

oxygen carrier that does not leave the system. The oxidation reaction is

2 Pb + a, - 2 Pbo . (6)

After dissolution of the wastes, additional glass additives (SiO2 etc.) may be added to

improve the glass quality before the mixture is poured into containers or sent to "marble"

production machines where it is solidified. If desired, the lead oxide can be removed from the

final glass before solidification by the addition of carbon, which reduces the lead oxide to lead

metal while producing gaseous carbon dioxide (Eq. (5)]. The lead oxide may be removed from

the dissolution glass for multiple reasons: (1) better final waste glass, (2) reduction of the volume

of the waste glass, and (3) avoidance of the costs to provide added sacrificial lead oxide. U.S.
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) surveys indicate that many glasses containing lead arc

not considered hazardous; therefore, the lead may not need to be removed to assure the final

glass is classified as chemically nonhazardous.2 Optimum glasses for rapid oxidation-dissolution of

wastes are different in composition than glasses for long-term durability; thus, glass additives to

create a more durable glass are added after waste oxidation-dissolution.

GMODS produces almost no off-gas because solid lead oxide is the oxidizer. The primary

olT-gases are water and carbon dioxide resulting from the oxidation of organic wastes.

The process, with appropriate design, should generate minimal secondary waste. GMODS

may treat most internally generated wastes. One special feature is the use of glass roughing filters

in the off-gas system to catch most melter particulates. The filters serve two functions: filter and

source of glass additive to the melter. This type of off-gas system has been developed for some

HLW mclters. The filters, by serving two purposes, minimize secondary waste generation.

B. Process Options

Conceptually, the process consists of two steps: simultaneous oxidation-dissolution of the

waste into glass and glass refining to obtain the appropriate durable glass. Refining involves the

adding of appropriate glass additives and providing sufficient melt time to produce a homogenous

glass. These steps can be done simultaneously or sequentially in a single melter or multiple

melicrs in series. The choice of option depends upon feed composition, final waste performance

requirements, and throughput. Conditions favoring the single-vessel options include the following.

• High throughput with limited performance requirements for waste glass.

• Low throughput. For such applications, the glass melter can first operate as a oxidation-
dissolution vessel and then as a glass refiner. An example waste type that may meet this
set of conditions is miscellaneous SF. For such applications, a minimum size melter is
required given the size and geometry of the waste and minimum glass to waste ratios
required for dissolution. Throughput is not a constraint.

• High throughput of organic wastes. If the waste has a high organic or carbon content
(ion-exchange resin etc.) the primary activity is oxidation of the waste to carbon dioxide
and water. Relatively small amounts of waste glass are produced that must be refined,
and, hence, little melter time is required for glass refining. Waste streams with these
properties may include reactor graphite, ion-exchange resin, and biological materials.



Two melters in series would be preferred for high-throughput, high-quality glass production.

The first melter is optimized for oxidation-dissolution, while the second melter is optimized for

glass refining.

C. Engineering Factors

GMODS requires an induction-heated melter such as those used for the processing of scrap

metal and for certain specialty glass-making operations. Induction heating will heat lead and glass.

Molten lead currents help provide uniform bottom heating of the glass. Joule (resistance) heated

glass melters, such as planned for making HLW glass in the United States, are not viable for this

application. Metal feed will short circuit current flowing through the melter, thus resulting in very

localized heating and corrosion of electrodes because of a combination of electric currents and

attack by oxidizing glass.

Cold-wall induction-heated melters are preferred. With a cold-wall melter, a thin layer of

frozen glass separates the molten glass from the melter wall. Use of a cold-wall melter avoids

glass corrosion of the furnace lining. The higher temperatures (1400°C) possible with such

mcliers allow the use of glass formulations with higher waste loadings and/or production of more

durable glasses. The high throughput per unit volume minimizes cost. The disadvantage of such

melters is their higher energy consumption.

Cold-wall induction-heated melters are being developed for radioactive waste processing in

France34 and Russia because of the aforementioned advantages. The French have an operating

melter with a throughput of 50-kg/h and are developing a 200-kg/h melter. The Russian melter

has been recently installed into the HLW solidification facility at Mayak.

III. GLASS SELECTION

The selection of the optimum glass system for GMODS was determined by five sets of

requirements. The first requirement is that the initial molten glass composition must rapidly

oxidize wastes. The sacrificial oxide must be a glass component so that it has direct contact with

the waste to be oxidized. Thermodynamics must strongly favor oxidation of materials by the

sacrificial oxide. The oxidation kinetics must be reasonably fast, and the sacrificial oxide reaction

product must easily separate from the glass melt. Easy separation of the sacrificial oxide reaction

product allows the efficient recycle of the sacrificial oxide. Because lead oxide meets these

requirements, the initial dissolution glass was chosen to be a lead glass.



The second requirement is that the glass must rapidly dissolve the waste and have high

solubility for metal oxides. Some metals have protective metal oxide surface layers. If the glass

docs not rapidly dissolve such protective layeis, converting metd waste to oxide will be a very

slow process. Acid glasses such as borate glasses have such properties. The preferred dissolution

glass was thus chosen to be a lead borate glass. Initial experimental results indicate that the

optimum glass has a composition of 2 mol PbO to 1 mol B2O3.

The third requirement for GMODS glass is long-term durability, where the required

durability depends upon the type of waste. For most glass systems, increasing the silicate content

increases durability; thus, the final glass from GMODS is a borosilicate g b " The remaining lead

may remain in the glass or be removed from the glass by addition of carbon as a reduction

reagent to the glass. Lead borosiiicate glasses have been investigated as potential HLW glasses.

They are based on the same family of glasses used for domestic crystal of such brand names as

Waterford® and Lennox*. Lead glasses for glassware typically are 24+% lead. Sodium

borosilicate glasses are currently used for solidification of HLW.

The fourth requirement for the GMODS glass is processability. Processability refers to

those characteristics that make a glass easy to produce. In conventional glass making,

processability includes such properties as low melting point, low glass viscosity, and tolerance for

impurities. Processability limits the allowable range of specific compounds in the glass. Lead

borate glasses have softening points near 750° C which allows processing at near 1000° C.

The fifth requirement in glass selection is waste loading. In terms of economics, it is

desirable to have a glass with very high waste loadings. Typical waste glasses have waste loadings

from 20 to 30%. Depending upon the waste being processed, much higher waste loadings are

often possible. Glasses include glass formers (silicates etc.), glass modifiers (alkali, alkaline earth,

iron oxides, etc.) and intermediates (aluminum oxides, lead oxides, etc.). If the waste contains

elements that are part of the glass structure, these elements can be used to form the glass and arc

not considered as part of the waste loading of the glass.

IV. EXPERIMENTS

Thermodynamic calculations and scoping experiments were conducted to demonstrate key

steps of GMODS. All experiments were conducted in a 4-in. vertical, nicrome* tube furnace with

a nominal temperature of 1000° C. Glass experiments were performed using platinumware.



Experiments involving metals and glasses were conducted in high-fired alumina crucibles. Typical

experiments involved 10-100 g of starting materials. For experiments with metals, a nitrogen

atmosphere was maintained.

The solubility of various oxides in lead borate glasses with compositions from PbO:B2O3 to

4PbO:B2O3 was investigated. High solubility is required for high waste loadings in the glass and

rapid dissolution of oxide layers on metallic waste as the waste is oxidized. For uranium oxide,

the highest solubilities in glass were with an initial glass composition of 2 PbO:B2O3. This

particular lead borate glass at 1000°C dissolves (1) 30+% UO2 by weight, (2) 20+% ZrO2 by

weight, or (3) 20% UO3 + 20% ZrO, by weight.

Chemical reaction tests demonstrated the conversion of uranium dioxide, Zircaloy-2,

aluminum, and stainless steel to dissolved oxides in the glass with production of lead metal.

Figure 2 shows the reaction of Zircaloy-2 cladding in glass early in the process. Separated lead is

shown in globular form.

Detailed experiments are currently underway to measure glass physical properties (viscosity,

density, thermal conductivity, and heat capacity) and chemical reaction rates for various materials

as a function of glass compositions and temperature. This data will be used for process scaleup.

V. APPLICATIONS AND APPLICATION SPECIFIC ISSUES

GMODS potentially creates a new set of waste management options for SF, HLW, TRU,

LLW, mixed, and hazardous wastes because of its ability to convert metals, organics, glasses, and

amorphous solids to glass. Development will be required to determine which options are superior

to current technology in terms of performance and costs.

GMODS may treat wastes defined as hazardous due to multiple characteristics:

radioactivity, molecular structure, and elemental toxicity. This implies wide applicability.

• It incorporates radioactive nuclides into high-integrity glass to isolate most radionuclidcs
from the environment until they decay to nonradioactive elements.

• It destroys the molecular structure of hazardous materials such as asbestos, chemical
poisons (dioxin etc.), and biologic materials, thus making them nonhazardous.

• It incorporates heavy metals such as arsenic, lead, and cadmium into a low-leach solid
that can be considered nonhazardous. The EPA defines materials containing heavy
metals as hazardous or nonhazardous depending upon a standard water leach test.
Glasses with appropriate chemical compositions with heavy metals pass these tests and
are considered nonhazardous.3



Fig. 2. Section from a Zircaloy 2 metal oxidation test before completion of chemical
reactions showing some remaining Zircaloy-2 and lead metal.
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GMODS creates the option of standard waste forms in terms of dimensions, waste-form

type, and composition. Disposal sites have increasingly strict performance criteria for accepting

wastes:

• Converting wastes to glass creates uniform waste packages that minimize shipping and
handling difficulties.

• Use of glass-only waste forms eliminates multiple waste management issues. Many
wastes contain complexing agents (soaps) that were used to clean equipment and
facilities of radioactive contamination. These complexing agents are designed to
solubilize radionuclides. The characteristics that make a good cleaning agent also aid
radionuclide migration from a disposal site. Some wastes gene1, ne hydrogen, thus
creating both transport and disposal problems. Last, many raw wastes have voids in the
waste that allow groundwater flow through the waste.

• Converting wastes to one or two compositions of glass reduce the need for (or time of)
testing of glass for acceptance by a disposal site. Example applications include
converting (1) HLW and cladding at reprocessing plants to a single combined waste form
and (2) conversion of miscellaneous SFs (TMI co:e debris etc.) to single-waste form.

GMODS may reduce HLW repository criticality, safeguards, and security problems. There

are significant quantities of miscellaneous highly enriched SFs to be disposed of. Their unique

characteristics make it expensive to reprocess such materials for the ^ U and expensive to dispose

of. The highly enriched uranium creates criticality, safeguards, and security issues for the

repository. Converting these SFs into glass while adding depleted 238U isotopically dilutes the

highly enriched uranium. This process eliminates criticality, safeguards, and security problems.

Last, the process may be applicable for storage and disposal of plutonium as part of the

arms control agreements between the U.S. and Russia.

• Plutonium can be converted to a s.able glass toe long-term storage, or the plutonium can
be simultaneously combined with high burnup SF for permanent disposal as a HLW
glass. These options meet the criteria foi plutonium management recently defined by
the U.S. National Academy of Sciences (NAS).5

• A key requirement is to verify long-term storage or disposal without compromising
classified information. GMODS creates the option of placing weapons components or
scrap in sealed boxes; the boxes could be nondestructively examined by U.S., Russian,
and international inspectors for their plutonium content, and the boxes containing
plutonium components could be directly converted to glass.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

A new approach to process radioactive waste has been invented. GMODS can directly

convert metals, organics, ceramics, and amorphous solid waste to glass. Small-scale experiments

have demonstrated chemical feasibility for some waste types. The preliminary data are highly

favorable. Significant experimental and development work is required to develop the process.
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